
Return from John o’Groats to Teesside    23rd April 2023 
 
The plan: 
Friday September 22nd  

• Barbara, Heather & I leave Sandra’s Hostel at 7am and cycle 20 miles to John o'Groats, stay say an hour, then 
cycle 17 miles to Wick to get 12:34 to 17:06 (£15.60) train to Inverness (Scotrail). Costs are with a Senior 
Railcard. (See Scotrail on bikes: https://www.scotrail.co.uk/plan-your-journey/cycling/bikes-trains ). We 
need to book the train on about July 28th. Later train 16:00 to 20:12. No hooks. Dead easy, just place them 
safely in the standing area for bikes. The Scotrail trains are similar to the trains through Eskdale and from 
Nunthorpe to Newcastle.  

• Barbara, Heather & I walk to the Bosta B&B – 22 minutes; booked one twin (£110) and one double (£99) and 
includes a big breakfast 

• We all meet up for a celebration meal in the evening. 
 
Saturday September 23rd 

• Heather has booked a Ford Vivaro van from Enterprise for a 2 day hire to be collected on September 23rd at 
10am and returned on Monday September 25th at 10am to Enterprise in Stockton. Barbara and Heather to 
share the driving. Free cancellation 3 days before. Diesel & 50mpg. Price £200 + £30 for additional driver for 
2 days  

• Paul, ‘I used bungee elastics to secure bike to driver side of van. I then protected key components with small 
pieces of bubble wrap. Remember, you will have a useful sliding door on passenger side for loading and 
unloading. Hence, I never used the rear doors.’ 

 
Monday 25th 

• Heather takes back the van by 10am 
 
Hotel & station 

• Bosta B&B: 27 Glenurquhart Road, Inverness, IV3 5NZ, United Kingdom 
• Enterprise Inverness  4 Seafield Rd, Inverness IV1 1SG +44 1463 235525; open 9am to 16:00 

 
Costs to be shared between 4:  

• Van - £230 
• Fuel 328 miles so 7 gallons at £6.75 so about £48 
• Total £278 so about £92 each 

 
 Mike Barbara Heather  
Shared cost 92 92 92  
Train Wick to Inverness 16 16 16  
Total 108 108 108  
     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Op$on if we cannot get the bikes to Inverness – Via the Orkneys & Aberdeen 
I read about this possibility on the internet. 
  
The plan: 
Friday September 22nd 

• Leave Sandra’s Hostel and cycle 20 miles to John o'Groats 
• Get on ‘JOG Ferries’ (see link below) at 16:15 & arrive in Burwick at 16:55 price £18 
• Cycle 24 miles, about 2 hours, to Kirkwall 
• Catch the ferry at Kirkwall to Aberdeen at 23:45 that arrives at 07:00 cost £28.50 (see link below). 
• Kirkwall to Aberdeen ferry: There are three options – passengers can choose our reclining seats at £3, our 

sleeping pods at £18 (which are extra comfortable seats which recline up to 70 degrees allowing passengers 
to lie back) or cabins – for the overnight journey. 2 berth cabin £112; 4 berth cabin £109 

Saturday September 23rd 
• Hire a van in Aberdeen similar to Inverness van hire 

 
Costs - each:  

• Via Inverness - (Hotel £50) + (Train - Wick to Inverness £16) = £66 
• Via Orkneys & Aberdeen - (Ferry - JOG to Burwick £18) + (Ship £29) + (Cabin £56) = £103 
• So, an extra £37 each 

 
 


